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Eshur and Proprietor.

When the latter is lukewarm stir in, as
much Indian meal as will make it quick.

Sot it away to rise in tke evening, m
the morning make it out in mall takes,
butter your tin. and bake hi a mn depute
oven. Or tho snow common way into
batter pans, Till them three parts fall, nud
bake them.

This cake requires no yens.

iBMisfl I to m usetsd bir tbeui. ii Vss to be juU bring in odw nsftMsU Ntf
isalrrid aaia for the paymenttUHf (Mi MpffM msflMttM wijiewf- -vIswfol money. We to too pnrpoat
be catered kt like mat Il resultsto tl- - Isct spate's asa-tt- s

iZt!mtii iSSZlkmTI ntto dsstoruTnnd

eari T, jsetar of absolute I aha the radnsstaaud onto nets ruspaetriily

that thai aaacaska sat the fJaeaat of fiinaalsWa" - smBsswmym

of New York masA ka ssjoersod. and theBSr. T J faci littknsl oi until f tins Uon.
Bust sfArtfcsr BrasjsssL HmUad, y IssnssW to ssMkitr nsnwlisi
Saw IHoJm atiif mmh Mra fcL i l Skari in law aut Jokng, or rMWy Cmhe. Oneq-

--iw tm u i fu.tk. aw hM a - Maa. -saw tnii this salt to$sTsssf7rMsVmffsM4
gives them. The propositions thus nUy do. What reason can UnmlgnadlTill Opinion . 1 wntet noJswVneswssauamjrBscase copes Mm us on n writ ofj ujWfu money of the United States." To which

from the Court of Appeals si New for. 4 correct judgment on this point, it stated
. The facts shown by ths record I will be necesesry to look into the statutes If they

--titter itsMOss
York. Take tke doagh, roll it Into keJh, pressboare so in fact, tbe inquiry.. 80ssh sMWsasl isssitisn,.. .Smith,,C. J.,l'mar be it on a board to form tho cak- e-stated. In December, equalrojssUtJaar coinage. It would be Ibriefly

Christian
kac the legal import of the ward 'dollars
payable in gold mid .ilver rain, lawful

ov . - WTwshrs lines of brsrisr U inches
ths sotetsn-vrl- Ml WtttRMts nqosre 1861 be ahoat tke eighth of aa laok kV tkick- -

i no error, j
vs. Elliott,tive. ddnbdeas to review (he history of od. In Scottequally valid for

pay note doUno eotlo mdal.it by a s. riaee tho board la front Of the iremoney of the United States,' saay be ancoinage in the United States, and the sucBsisisl notices will be ebargsd 50 per esat
of eotedol- -

ed of Frederick Branson, executor of Ar-
thur Branson, $1,400, executed his bono!
for the repayment to Branson of the prin

awered without much dinUsky. Cvory in McKeeeon nr. Bynum,fe.J.I It7noaeaey to son
so as ths keeA may hsown thi aaksafn
whasaaj all id vVanftfl fJfO'ws'O GO boaa aMw; f0O4
to the table.

aW- - -such dollar ia a piece of fold fromno error. In Lattimore ot. Dixon,
cession of aUtates by which the weight,
purity, form, and impression of gold and
silver coins have been regulated, but it
will be sufficient for oar purpose that We

ties of this sort can becipal sum, borrowed on the 1st day Cleareland, demurrer overruled.

Hgasr than tks shore rates.
Court orders, six weeks, $7, if the cash ac-

companies the order. $10 if it doss nut.

Obituary notices, orsr six lines, charged
ss advsrtisements.

To rasas wishisr to sdrertiss for s lon- -

January, 1867, in fold and silver win, .est be ac- -warn
or silver earthed la bo of
tain weight and parity, , by
form and impress given to it at the

By Bodman, J , in Blankinskip as. Ms- -
lawful money of toe United States, inter examine three only. 1 he acts ot April Mabon, from Tanner, no error. Ia Wads- - MISCELLANEOUS.t Bat

of theest also in coin nntO nek repayment at 2. 179$. of January 18, 1837. nod of of the United States, aad, thsrafira. worth vs. Davis, remanded.at the yearly rate of 7 per cent. To sesr time than one month the most liberal March $, 1849. The act of 1793 eel By Dick, J., In Parry vs. Campbell,QMMMjr ct f roM iDero coil p$ri-m-

with tke Coinage acts. The Our--
dared to boa legal lender hi payment,
and any number of such dollars ia thecure these pay menu accord i ne to the bondIarms will be fires. lished n merit for tl o purpose of the na-

tional coinage. It was too result of very

From the Aaaeville News.

A SINGULAR PHENOMENA.
. W7 fr b

Friend Stobsts There is at the foot of

number of grain, of standard gold silver Wiins, from Iredell, jndg- -at such place as Dronson might appoint,
or, in default of such appointment, at the kt oaks. Duties on imports mootFar tbe Old North careful and thorough investigation of the so far as appealed-fro- byMerchants' Bank in Now York, If eta ex ha paid in coin, nod interest c the public

in one dollar multiplied ky the given num-
ber. Payment of money is the delivery
by one to another of the amnaal due. A

whole subject, in which Jefferson aad plaintiff, judgment reversed and venire de . a are a s
ecuted a sort fare upon certain real pro Hamilton took the greatest part, and its ine ureee jsunaiam, in xaneey uoanty,

N. C, near tbe residence of Mr. William

THE VELOCIPEDE.

BeSon, cSSCarl of New York, was
perty which was afterwards conveyed to visions, mum bo paid in coin ; and it hardcontract to pay a certain number of dol-

lars in gold aad silver coins, if, therefore, Gardner and only a few paces from theBodes, who assumed to pay the mortgage ly rbaaifta a i guanat to prove that tats By Settle, in Shipp vs. Hettriek,
general principles have controlled all sub-

sequent legislation. It provided that the
gold of coinage, or standard gold, should
consist of eleven parts fine and one part

doe, and did, in fact, pay the Interest an positive rcqniremeut casus, bo fulfilled if amtn road leasing from ournsviile to
Asheville. n Bock, some nine feet in lengthfrom Butherford. report of Commissionerstil and including the 1st day of January,

in legal import nothing else than aa
agreement to deliver n certain weight of
standard gold to he ascertained by a count

be reformed so as to charge the plaintiffutas.aj laaivlanal. to pay act
be aariefied ky offers to pay with the value of Confederate money re1864. Subsequently, in January, 1866,

there having been no demand of payment
alloy, which alloy was to bo silver and
copper in convenient proportions, but not

by four in width, elevated three feat at ono
end and one foot at the other, above tke
.urronndiar earth, dinning to tkn Soath

lenged to find a rhyme for "rclocipede,
sod produced the following :

There was a man on a rslosipeds'
Who said I need not five my boas a feed,

Without oats or hay
'He will go li day,

It's cheap to keep s velocipede.

of coins, each of which ia sartii.rl to their neaalnaj equivalent in note dollars. ceived oi tho sale notes in 1862, and also
contain a definite proportion of that with the value of Confederate money renor any appointment of a place of payj-mentb- y

Branson. Bhodes tendered to him
exceeding one-ha- lf silver, and that the sil-

ver of coinage shonld consist of fourteen
Tho merrhnnt who ia to pay duties in coin
must con tract for tbe coin which he

Tho bank which receives the
weight It ia net d is tiuguiabaklc, as wo West 8 or 10 degrees, having tho tracts

of various animals cows, dogs, bears,United States notes for the amount of fif served la 1963, on tho bond of C. L and
J W. Harris, and referred to tke Clerk.think, in principle from a contract to deeighty five one hundredth parts fine, and

one hundred and seventy-nin- e parte of coin on deposit cantinsm to repay the deer c., so unmistakably imprinted in
its surface that there can be no mistake aaIn Mary Dunn, f, from Wake,teen hundred and seven dollars, n sum

nominally equal to the principal and in
liver on equal weight, of bullion of equal
fineness. It is distinguishable in caroosa- -The Boston Advertiser man sought to allow whollv of Conner. The same art error, judgment affirmnJ flrnfanaf to their genuineness. The Southern and

smJA t . a a i.i i
terest due upon the bond and mortgage.
At that time one dollar in coin was equiv

established the dollar as the money mint,
and required that it should contain four

stance, lonly by the fact that the Sudani-one- y

of the amount to be tendered in
payment must be ascertained in the ease

or me roc is nteraiiy covered wiin tracan.
Mr. Gardner would take pleasure In showDOMESTIC ECONKMY.alent in market value to two dol

com on demand. Tan meni.gar who is
sent to the bank or t lie custom-hous- e con-

tracts to payor deliver the coin accord-
ing to kia fcntiartl.ua, These are all
contracts, either express or implied, to
pay coin. Is it net pUiu that duties can-

not be paid in coin if these contracts can

hundred and sixteen grams of standard
lars and n quarter of United States of bullion by asssv and the scales, whileliver. It provided further for the coin

ing this record of the great pant to stay
persons paaeing that way. Will the Statenotes. This tender was refused, here Subscribers would do well to paste the
Geologist, in passing, or any other scienupon Bhodes deposited the United States Domestic Beeeipte" ia a book, for future

notes in the Merchant's Bank to the cred tific persou, give us tho interpretationnot be enforced I An instructive illastra- -

age of half dollars, quarter dollars, dimes,
and half dimes, also of standard stiver,
and weighing respectively one-hal- r,

one-tent- h, and th of
the wright of die dollar. Provision was

improre it thus :

' There wasa man with a velocipede,

Wfaosakt, "I will not do so gross a deed
As snake any fees

About horse-cs- r or 'bus,
When I can ride my velocipede."

A wretch on the Chicago Post being
thus tempted, falls to wit :

There's a vehicle cared the velocipede

Which is said to excel any boss for spite J,
Bo oesss sll vour jars
About crowded cars,

And mount, every man, his velocipede.

il. 1'. 1'UtLaWP.

in the ease of coin it may bo aaosrtaiaen
by the count. Wo cannot suppose that
it was intended by the provisions of the
currency acts - to enforce satisfaction of
any contract by the tender of depreciated
currency of any description, equivalent
only iu nominal amount to the real value

TT
Milk Biscuits. A quarter of a pound

it of Branson, and filed his bill in equity
praying that the mortgaged premises
might be relieved from the Hrn of the

t'o i may be dc-iv- ud from another provis-
ion of the same arts. It ia expressly pro-
vided that sdl dues to tho government Encourage Horn Papers. Personsalso made for a gold coinage, consisting of butter, one quart of milk, one gill of

mortgage, and that Broiison might be exam mr sunieoon imports, amy no paid
of the bullion on the coin dollars. . Our

as much hour as will form tbeirast, n little salt. Stir flour into tbe
milk add the rea.t. this is called a snonre

iu United State notes. If, then, tke
wko want to subscribe for Religious pa-

pers cannot find bettor ones, than tho
Raleigh Episcopal Methodist, the N. C.
Presbyterian, and tbe Biblical Recorder.

of eagles, half eagles, and quarter eagles,
and containing respectively two hundred
and seventy, one hundred and iliii t y-l- i ve.
and sixty --seveu hull grains of standard

conclusion, then-font- , upon this part of

compelled to execute and deliver to him
an acknowledgment of the fall satisfaction
and discharge of the mortgage debt. The
bill wan dismissed by the Supreme Court

This should be done In the evening; inthe ease is, that the bond under considera
1 hese papers represents three differentgold and being of the value respectively tion was in legal import precisely what it

essj ? ruim y nr-'- T
-- iijisrThe Cincinnati! Timet thou takes denominations, and ' arc Well Bai agdI ten dollar? , five doll.. and two half Was in U.o understanding ot the parties,

deplorable result: lid iihllaJsaaala he eellawad bar sJaaawf

government needing more coin than can
be adfc-cte- d from duties, contracts with
some bank or individual for tho Needed
amount to be paid at a certain day, can

tender of an equal ouioant in note dol-

lars Undoubtedly it aneyt jf, the note
dollars are a legal tender to the govern-
ment for all dues eteept duties on imports.

ollars. Theae eoiua were made n feral

the morning cut up the batter, and set it
near the fire were it will dissolve not get
hot; pear tho a Wad buttseWtntO the
sponge, then stir in enough flour to form
a dough, knead it well and stand it nwny

u nuvu w nn Tunciy oi intcres
in all navments. accordin to their matter. Maving read tbem for a nnnabei; boss a steed. der of actual payment according to its

of years past, we know they are worthy
of tbe patronage of our people, and there

respective weights of gold and silver, If of
full weight at their declared value, and it

terms, ami not by an off- - r of mere uomi
uul payment. Arguments and illustm

in Arte County, put on appeal to the Su-
preme Court in gem ral term, the decree
of eHsmisssI was reversed, ataaflBAnnmn;
ws entered adjudging that the mortgage
had bout satisfied by tlie tender, and

Branson to satiefy the same of rec-

ord, and this decree was affirmed by the
Court of Appeal. Theaneatiin we hare
to consider, therefore, ia this: Was Bron- -

to rise. As soon aa it pi. perfectly light,
Can safely ride a velocipede

Ton dries with your two legs,

And feed it on shoe pegs.

And thus fat up your velocipede.

of less at , a proportionate value. And butler your tip., make out the, dough inUnits of much force and value in support
of this conclusion might

.

be drawn Man
a ii at a a a. a n

and yet a construcuor, which would supthis regulation as to tender remained in

fore direct attention to them for tbe pur
poso of keeping money in our midst and
encouraging home enterprises. Charlotte
Democrat

small cakes, and let them run. when
they are light bake them in a very quickthe possible case ot the repeal oi the lega-

l-tender laws relation to coin and theWhereupon some egotist of the Phila- - oven, lake them out, wash the tops over
full force until 137. The rule prescrib-
ing the composition of alloy has never
been changed, but tbe proportion of alloy
to pure gold and silver, and the absolute

port toch a transaction would defeat a
very important Intent of the act. Another
illustration not less instructive may he
found hi the contract, of the government
With deuiasltora of the bullions at the

delphia Bulletin soberly announces that son bound by law to accept from Bhodes consequent reduction of coined money to with water aud send them to the table
hot.United States notes equal in nominalhe Intends to eclipse every thing by the

amount to the sum doe him, as full per- - Christianity ia the special academy of
patience, wherein we are informed, iuured,

the legal consideration of bullion, and also
from the octal condition of partial de-

monetization to which gold and silverfoi mance and satisfaction of n contract Omelette Oouflle. Beat the white of
weight of coins have undergone soma' al-

teration, partly with a view to the better
adjustment of the gold and silver circula

and trained to bear all things.which alill stipulated for the payment of
Mint to par them the ascertained value
of their deposits in coin. These ore de-

mands against the government, other
than for interest nn the public debt, and

three eggs to a stiff froth, the yelks with
three-quarte- of a pound of white sugar,

following: f--

f Benson, who signs the velocipede,

In prose would express sll bis gossip, he'd

Teach his steed bow to go

. .,hj- - To wheel or to who I

As become a velocipede.

The oy of the spirit is a delicate.
that sum in gold and silver coin, lawful
money of the United States. It is not
pretended that any real payment and sat

rind of oue lemon ; mix all tojuice and ered deposit, and must be kept in n pureButter a dish that willgeter 11

money was reduced by the introduction
into circulation of the United Slates notes
and national ban k currency. But WO think
it , pimeceasary to panne this breech of
tho subject farther, nor do wo think it ne-

cessary to examine the question whether
the clauses of the csrreitcy act making
United States notes n legal tender are

isfaction of an obligation to pay $1,607, it, and bake tor fifteen minutesjust
the letter of the act certainly makes Uni-
ted Stair, notes payable lor all demands
again.t the government, except such in-

terest. But can nay such construct ion of

coined money dollars, can be made by theOn reading the above, an old lady in

tion to each other and partly for the con-
venience of commerce. The only change
of sufficient importance to require notice
is that made by the act' of 1637. That
act directed that standard gold, and stan-
dard silver also, should thenceforth con-
sist of nine parts pure and one part alloy;
that tbe weight of standard gold in the
angle should be two hundred and fifty- -

nhajnherxhiiro-- . who ia derided! v averse tender of paper money worth in the mar

casket, as an unholy breath will dim iw
lustra Hud fade ita freshness.

Make no more vaiu resolutions, bnt pro
ceed at once to duty, ii.no w your weak-
ness, trust aud pray. Aad will help you

Indian Light Cote. One pint of In
the act he maintained can judicial sanc dlan meal, one pint ' or milk, two eggsto innovations, and who laments bitterly anndred ana seventy coined

tl. afiirlitPHt smernaehsMBl nnon the dollars. The question is, does the law warranted by the Constitution, in one tenspoonfel of butter, salt to the
old and established method of loeomo- - compel the acceptance of such a tender for taste, one teaspoon ful of dissolved sal a;rat

aaan

case; but wo will psoaeed 'to inquire
whether upon the assumption that those through, and giro ,yoa patience.tinn explained such a debt. It is the appropriate func

tion be given ton proposition that the
government may discharge iu obligation
to tbe deposititors of bullion ky tendering
them a n umber of note dollars equal to the
number of coined dollars, which it baa

eight grains, and ia the half eagle and
quarter eagle, respectively, one-hal- f and...... .... tion of courts of justice to enforce con clause, arc so warranted, and upon t he Mix tbe hotter nan salt with the meal ;
one-four- th of that weight precisely, am! boil half the milk, odd tho dissolved sal

incve.oc.peae, me retocneoe. I tracts according to the intent and undcr- -

A pretty looking boss, indeed, ssnndins; of the parties. Wo most there- -

He that reprove th another without pray-
ing for him, or baring compassion on him,
is a merciless foe ; no good physician, but

rurtln r assumption toot engagements to
pay coined dollars may ha regarded as aeeratus and the eggs, after they haveWhile there s bridle and saddle, fore inq uire what was the Intent and nn ordim ry contracts to pay money rber been well beaten, to the remaining half a trablesome prater. Kcmpis.I never will straddle, deretanding of Frederick Branson and than as contracts to deliver cert .. a

that tbe weight or standard silver should
be ia the dollar four hundred twelve and
a half grains, and the half dollar, quarter
dollar, dime, and half dime, exactly one
half, one fourth, one tenth and one twen

or cold milk, roar the hotting milk over
This machine that these tools call velocipede I tunstiaii Meta when they entered into bt. f .10 Tkf' Mfli'i 'in

A Lock of Uair.lUir is at once thethe meal ami let it cool, then add the coldmounts of standard gold, it can be main-
tained that a contract to pay coined monirt. i.j;i .1.. ii iv.a the contract under consideration, in lie- - milk and almrstaa Bake in a shallow

contracted by law to pay! But we need
not pursue the subject further. It seeuu
dear beyond controversy that tho act must
receive the reasonable construction not
only warranted, but required, by the com-

parison of ita provisions with the provis-
ions of other acis and with each other,
and that upon such reasonable construc-
tion it must be held to sustain the propo

t delicate and lasting of our materiaIs.adds, as an improvement on the otherP "f"6'' ,MJ d lh 'V wil1 " ey may be satisfied by a tender of United pan.' . v . sisted by reference to tins circumstances Bute's notes. Is this n performance of Indian Muffins, No. I One pint of
tieth of that weight. The act of 1849
authorised the coinage of gold double ea-
gles and gold dollar, conformably in all
respects to tbe established standards, and

and survives us like love. It IS SO light,
so gentle, so escaping from the idea oi
death, that with a lock of hair belonging

T eiocipeuc I mmnn i

A man most be a fool indeed, Indian meal, "one patak of white meal, twounder which the contract was made.
B i on son was an executor charged as a

the contract within tho true intent of tho
acts t It must be observed that the laws egg one gill of yeast, salt to too taste, a child or friend, we may almost look upfor the coinage of gold mid silver haretherefore of the weights respectively of aa much milk aa will make a batter. Pourtrustee with the administration of an es-

tate, Mote waa a borrower from the es-

tate. It was the clear dntv of the former

sition that express contracts to pay coin
dollars '

can only ho satisfied by tke
to heaven and compare notes with the annever been repealed or modified. They

remain on the statute book in full force, payment of coin dollars. These ore notstar nock, nor leg, nor bead, nor tail I

A deal better ride a rail I

an much boiling milk over the Indian
meal as will wet it Beat the egg very
light and add them alternately with the

I 1 ',,1 L . M f . t .

gelic nature ; may almost say : ''I have
a piece of thee here, not unworthy of thy
being no w." Leigh Hunt.

to take security for the full repayment of
the money loaned to the Utter. The cur

debts which may bo satisfied by the te-n-
. .as saw ai M a

To which your correspondent begs coin mim mm new. taiuj sur m ine

five hundred and sixteen grains and thir-
ty five eight tenth grains. The methods
and machinery of coinage had been so im-

proved before the act of 1 837 was passed,
that unavoidable deviations from toe pre
scribed weight became almost inapprecia-
ble, arid the most stringent regulations
were enforced to secure the utmost attain

and the emission of gold and silver com
from the Mint continues; tho actal coin-

age during the last fiscal year having ex.
needed, according to tbe report of the Di

rency of the country at that time consist
der Of the United Mates notes. It follows
that the tender of such notes ia payment yeast and salt. Ileave to add i

The law in a certain city is, "no boy isof the bond under consideration, waa not
ed mainly in the circulating notes of State
banks, convertible under the laws of the

'I 'hey may be baked la
permitted to seize a dog unions he "hasCarl Benson surely never could read,

One half the rhymes to velocipede :
asthoywarranted in law, andrector of the Mint, 19,000,000; nor have

the provisions of tho law. which makeSuus into coin M sVmand. This eon- - reached the age of eighteen.-- The diffisatisfaction of the mortgage was erronevisibility, though far from perfect, togeth ous. Some difficulty has boon felt ia Indian Muffiins, No. 2. One quart ofj
m meal, half a riH of veaal. two em

able exactness both in weight and parity
of metal. In single coins tbe greatest de
viation tolerated hi the gold coinage was
half a grain in the double eagle and half

regard to the judgment proper to bo
entered on contracts payable in coin. This

er with the acta of Congress which ro
3uired the use of coin (or nil receipts and

of the national eoverument
salt to the taste, half an ounce of batter
be . n n n .i a

these coins a legal tender in all .payments,
boon repealed or me ailed, m fellows
that there were two descriptioooof money
in use at the limn the sender under con-
sideration waa made, both authorized by
law. and both made legal tender in pay-
ments. The general denomination of

difficulty arises from the supposition that
damages can bo a.atased only in one

t ut up the butter into meal, nasi pour on
it enough boiling milk to form a shiekinsured the presence of some coin in the

gohcral circulation, but the business of

culty of determining the age of tbe dog, hi

similar to that experienced by the Provost
Marshal of Nwfofk, some time ago. when
ordered to kilt "every fourth dog." It
was impossible to tell which was a 'fourth
dog."

"Mother!" exclaimed an affected young
lady, just borne from boarding school,
"mother hero is a grammatical error jn the

description of money, but the act of 1798 barter l set it away to cool. Whisk the
eagle, and a quarto'; of a grain in the
quarter eagle and gold dollar 2 and in tbe
silver coinage, a grain and a half in the
dollar, a grain hi the quurter dollar, and

tbe people was transacted almost entirely

This singular "boss" of foreign breed,
That thrives sans ostler, stable, or feed;
And surety's becoming s dairy need,

" l'o a people noted for gain and greed

for sow, sre will ride velocipede,
Prom day to day, at greatest speed,
And stopping never to anil or bleed.

Thus saving our money, as all ura agreed,
For time now is money, so says the creed,
Either in thought, or in word, or in deed.
Veloc ! velocil velocipede I

Why I "nary" mule win a "nigger" lead

prov idea that "the money of the coin of eggs very light and add to the
then the yeast and .alt.the United Mates shall be expressed in

through the medium of bank notes. The
State banks had recently emerged from a

both descriptions was "dollars," but they
were essentially unlike in nature. Tana half grain in the dime and half dime. Iu dollars, dimes, cents and mills, and that Butter square tins, fill them three partscondition of grant depreciation and dis 1849 the limit of deviation in weighing in fall, and bake in a quick even. Or they

oldBible I" "Law sake., replied theweighing large numbers of coin, on deliv
all accounts in the public offices, and all
proceedings in the courts of the United
States, shall be kept and had in con for

may no baked in rings as wheat mumns.credit, the effects of which were still wide-
ly ft lt, and the recurrence of a like condi-
tion was not unreasonably apprehended

lad v, adjusting her spectacles, "kill M
aim

ery by the chief coiner to the Treasurer,
and by the Treasurer to, the depositors. Indian Meal Breakfast Cake. On kill it, right off, fo 1 do believe it's

the pesky thing that's beam aatin' up
tuity to this regulation. 1 his regulation
is part of the first coinage act, and doubtWhen he a able to buy velocipede. oy many, jins appreneneioii was, in was still further narrowed. With this and quart of Indian meal, two eggs, a tea

Send 'em down South with greatest speed fac, rallied by the general suspension of e --ma a.other precaution, against the emission of ipoonfnl of dissolved salssretus, half aaless has reference to the coins provided
coin payment which took place in 1807. ounce, of batter, Salt to taste, milk sufany piece inferior to weight or purity to

the prescribed standard, it was thought A wagginb Chicago editor was waited1ficient to make a thick batter. Boat the

coined dollar was, as wo have aeon, a
piece of gold or silver of a prescribed de-

gree of purity, weighing a proscribed
number of grains; the note dollar was a
promise to pay a coin dollar, but it was
not a promise to pay on demand, nor at
any fixed time, nor was it in fact, oou-verti- hle

into a coin dollar. It was impos-
sible in the nature of things that-thes- e

two dollars should bo tbe actual equiva-
lents of each other, nor was there any-
thing in the currency acts purporting to
make them such. How far they were at
that time from being actually equivalents
luu been already stated. If then, no ex

Sambo and Dinah boT can read,
And they want to vist Sumner and Weed,
On the very "bivgest" velocipede

shortly after the bond of Metis br came
due. It ia not to be doubted, then, that
It warn tA vtiiitvl mswairia ik I .: i

safe to make the gold and silver dollars of eggs, very thick and light. Cut up the upon by a delinquent country subscriber
who complained of being dunned. Pointbn tor iu the meal, then pour over itAod.ee "the Ball, ami the sight, to team. Urn fromVn sn 'i

tor by It, but It n general regulation
and relates to nil accounts and all judicial
proceedings. When, therefore, fws de-

scriptions of money are sanctioned by
law, both exf in dollars, and both
made current in payment, it is necessary,
in order to prevent ambiguity and to pre-
vent n failure of justice, to regard this

cnou'li boding water to wet it. When it ing to a hit of flour paste beside him, with
which he was making a column of paraIn "Washington City," yes, indeed!

tbe United States legal tenders in all pay-
ments according to their nominal or de-
clared value. This was done by the act
of 1837. Some regulations as to the ten

the acceptance of a fluetuatinr and nor- - sis cool add tbe eggs and salt ; pour tbefaaps Irrodeemiible currency in paper, that
the express stipulation for payment in d

dissolved sal.-vratu-s into tho milk and graphs, he exclaimed tragically, "Tha!
my dinner for to --day j Do you wonder

Come, quick I by thousands, velocipede I

Congress can furnish you, hasten J jndedt
Bring down some immigrants, such as wo

der for small sums of coin, of less weight add much milk as - will make it iato a
thick batter.' at being dunned V The subscriber difl'ntregulation as applicable alike t both ;

and silver coin was put into the bond.
There waa no necessity in lew for such a
stipulation at that time, for then no money

--o A
and purity have been made, but no other
provision than that made in making coin wonder paid up and mixxled.Butter square tin pans, fill them butwhen, therefore, contracts made payablepress piovisi in to the contrary oe roundr And take up "de brudden to Sumner and

except gold or silver had been made a le
about two thirds and bake iu a quick
oven. When done cut them into squares

in tho acts of ( ongresg, it is a jiMt, ii not
t necessary inference, from the fact that Unsophi.tocstcd bor "Mamma, pan i

in Coin are sued upon, judgment may be
rendered for ooincd dollar, and parts of a
dollar, and when contracts have been

Weed, v
On! rrxool vtlori! vdoHptdtt tit deserintiona of money Were issued

gal tender. The bond without any stip-ulati-

to that effect would have been le
hot. is getting very riclij isut he" o

Mamma-- "! dWtknowt why, child V

ed money a legal tender in all payments
now exists npon the statute book. The
design of all this minuteness and strict --

nese in the regulation oftolosgo is easily'
seen. It was doubtless the intention of
the Legislature to give a sure guarantee

offy The same government. "vlfcaTeWlleeW Indian Pome. Pat on one quartgally payable only in coin. The terms of
He that ia trulr noliui trnnwa U in tbe contract must have becu selected,

waver in a pot, aa soon as it boils stir aa
much Indian meal as will make a very
thin hatter. Beat freq uentl v while It is

contradict with respect, and to please
v itbout adulation, and is fitiequally remote 1 'tween nartu. J in

been made payable in dollars generally,
without specifying iu what dcocription of
currency pay men t is to he mode, judgment
may be entered accordingly, without
sneh description. We have already adopt-
ed this rum as tb judgment, for duties by
affirming a judgment of tbe Circuit Court

to pay in either were equally sanctioned
by law. It is indeed difficult to see how

sny question can be made on this point.
Donbl concerning it can only spring from
that confusion of idea, which al way at-

tend.- the introduction of varying and un- -

boiling, which will require ten minute

Ooj he gives me so much
money. Almost every morning, after
bieakiast, when Safely is sweeping the par-
lor, be gives mo a sixpence to go out mi

pl-y-."

Sally received a short notice to qait.
'

M ' ...

from insipid complaisance aud n low fo- - any poaaible elaim of the morieages that

h me people that the couss made current
in payments contained too precise weight
of gold or silver of the precise degree of
purity declared by the statute. It rccog- -

my. any oidiuary currency would be sufiicient
Then take it off,, pour it in a pan, and add
one ounce of butter, and salt to the teste.

9 I'UPVr- -


